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บทสนทนา Conversation in Daily life

1. Ann wonders how much time she has to work on 

her assigned project. Her teacher says, “No need 

to hurry yet___________ ”

1. You hit the big time 

2. It’s high time 

3. Take your time 

4. In no time



2. “_______________ ?”

“Sorry, I can’. I’m on the phone.”

1. Would you give me a rang 

2. Can I help you with anything 

3. Why don’t you finish it today 

4. Could you help me sort out this matter right now



 You try on a pair of shoes but they are a bit too 

tight. You ask the sales assistant, “___________?”

1. Have you got a bigger size 2. Do you have a different color 

3. Can you find me a modern one 4. Can you have the ones 

with higher heels



 Your friend told you about his trip to New York. You 

show your interest by saying, “_____________?”

1. Have a nice day 2. Fantastic 3. Bon voyage 4. What a 

surprise



 You are in a restaurant. The waiter asks, “ Are you 

ready to order ?” You reply, “___________”

1. You’re ready to serve 2. We prefer chicken to beef 3. We’d 

like to have a table for three 4. Please give us a minute to 

look at the menu



 You would like to get two movie tickets. You call the 

box office and say, “_____________?”

1. Could you buy me two tickets 2. Can I reserve two 

tickets, please 3. Shall I book you for two tickets 4. May I 

help you with two tickets



 ou hand in your report late. You say to your teacher, 

“________”

1. That’s quite all right 2. I apologize for the delay 3. Please 

accept my sympathy 4. Sorry. It’s better late than never



 he sign “No trespassing.” can be seen in front of 

________

1. a highway intersection 2. a public restroom 3. a powder 

room 4. a construction site



 Your friend says, “I prefer pop music to rock.” You 

reply, “_______”

1. So do I 2. Me neither 3. I like it 4. I don’t like it



 Your colleague asks you a political question. You 

don’t want to give your opinion which might upset 

others in your group. You say, “_________”

1. I’m not sure I agree with you 2. I don’t want to offend 

anyone 3. I’d prefer to keep his mouth shut 4. I’d like to say 

something about it 



 At the dinner table, you want salt but the salt shaker 

is right in front of your friend. You say to her, 

“__________”

1. Don’t use the salt. I need it too. 2. Would you please pass 

the salt ? 3. You should not take all of the salt. 4. I would like 

some salt. Do you want some ? 



 Your English teacher is going to begin the lesson but 

she forgets her white board markers. You say to her, 

“_________”

1. What’s the matter with you ? 2. Teacher, I’ll get your 

markers. ? 3. You forget your marker again, teacher. 4. Why 

don’t you have your markers with you ?



 Somchai asks for a stapler but you have a paper clip. 

You say to him, “_________”

1. That’s it. 2. Will this do ? 3. How is it ? 4. Here you are.



 You want your boss to allow you to be away from 

the office next Monday to celebrate your house-

warming party. You say, “_________”

1. Let’s take next Monday off. 2. May I take next Monday off. 

3. How about taking next Monday off ? 4. What’s the matter 

with taking Monday off ?



 Pauline lost her luggage. She went to see the airlines 

officer. She said, “ _________”

1. I’d like to make a claim for my luggage 2. I thing my 

luggage is unattended 3. I wonder how I get my luggage back 

4. I want to question you about my luggage




